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READ THIS FIRST: 
ROCKETING from obscurity as a 

small-time dancer and singer with 
FRAN LE MAZE, her partner and 

friend, 
KIT REILLY wins the Sembler ra 

dto contest and a one-year contract 
to sing on the company’s program 
as the successor to 

NANA HARRIS, well-known song- 
stress, who is retiring. Kit was help- 
ed in getting an audition for the 
contest by 

VANCE HEALEY, famous radio 
sports announcer. Nana tells Kit of 

many of the problems she will face 
and advises her that she must put 
her career before anything else, in- 
cluding marriage, at least for a 
while. 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
The decorator was a very elegant 

young man. He was himself very 

decorative, arranged as he was on 

the love seat with precisely the ex- 

act degree of langour that contrib- 
uted equally to grace, comfort and 
easy reach of the tea table. 

Fran Le Maze, presiding with 
some uncertainty at that table, en- 

compassed every detail of his ele- 

gance with a fiercely observant 

eye. She relaxed the stiffened little 

finger that protruded beyond the 
handle of her teacup, curving it in 

an effort to achieve the graceful 
effect he managed so easily. 

Kit. catching the minute gesture 
as she raised her eyes from her 

music, smiled and bent her head 

again quickly so that Fran could 

not see her smile. If there was 

amusement dancing in her eyes as 

they rested briefly on her former 

dancing partner and present man- 

ager, there was also respect in 

them. She had little doubt but that 

Fran soon would catch up with the 
social graces momentarily and sadly 
lacking. This lack, coupled with 

Fran’s rather free speech, were the 

only indications that she had not 

been trained for her present stew- 

ardship. 
The Le Maze adjustment to the 

new life of the partners was more 

marked than her progress in the 

matter of physical change in her 

appearance. Wary, shrewd, and 

with an instinct for management, 
Fran had gathered into capable 
hands the threads that went into 

the weaving of the pattern of Kit's 

career. 
It was Nana Harris who had sug- 

gested Armand Helfier to coach Kit’s 
voice. It was Fran who had lent 

a lowered ear to all that she could 
learn about agents and selected Mor- 
ris White to handle her charge. She 
sorted the press agents who had 
come flocking to them and engaged 
wiry, enthusiastic little Jimmie Fer- 
ris to blazon the name of Kitty 
O'Reilly from coast to coast. 

On the subject of cooks and sec- 

retaries she had put her foot down. 
“What’s the matter with my doing 
something to earn my living? I 
can outcook any gal my size and 
I haven’t forgotten how to tap a 

typewriter. I had a year in high 
school. When we get an apartment 
we can have a maid, maybe.” 

It was the matter of the apart- 
ment that engaged them at the mo- 

ment. 
Kit had found it herself on one 

of the after dinner walks that were 

devoted to exercise, to practice and 

singing lessons. After her noontime 
dinner there was a rest period, and 
on the days when she did not re- 

hearse with the orchestra for the 
Saturday program, those hours were 
filled with practice at the piano, 
which had been sent to her by the 
House of Sembler. Between times 
there were dressmaker’s fittings, 
photographs to be made or conferen- 
ces with Jimmie Ferris. Bedtime 
was at nine. 

It was then in the evening hours, 
with the door closed between her 
room and Fran’s in the midtown 
hotel where they lived until the 
apartment could be made ready, that 

Kit began to dream, the book in her 

bands forgotten. And to ponder per- 

plexedly on the matter of Vance 

Healey. To wonder at the strange- 
ness of things, that she had been 

sky-rocketed into his world—the ra- 

dio world that existed in a single 

skyscraper—yet she never saw him. 

There had been a telegram from 

him: “Congratulations and very 
best wishes. Vance Healey.” It was 

even now a trifle battered, folded 
away in the corner of her purse. 

She’d answered it with a little 
note, saying, “Thank you very 
much for your telegram. I am 

more grateful to you than I can 

tell you. I hope you will let me try 
some day.” 

She’d signed it, “Sincerely, Kit 

Reilly.” There had been so much 

more she’d wanted to say. She 

would like to have asked him to 

tea, but she didn’t know whether 

girls still asked men to tea. And 

she’d remembered that Nana Har- 

ris had said. "When men want any- 

thing they go after it. If they have 
to be run after, you generally find 

they’re the kind who run away.” 
The afternoon she’d found the 

apartment she had thought, “I 
could ask him to a place like this. 
I could give a party and he 
wouldn’t think I was running after 
him if it were a party to which I 
invited him.” 

The apartment occupied a whole 
floor, and included four many- 
windowed rooms, in a renovated 
tenement on Sutton place. A yel- 
low door with a great brass knock- 
er invited her inspection. And 
there she found her home in the 
high-ceilinged rooms with wide 
windows that looked out over a 

miniature garden, over the ribbon 
of the East river, and up beyond 
the shadowy lace of a high bridge. 

Across the room, Fran said, 
"Pink; In a living room?” 

The decorator closed his eyes 
and took a sharp breath. 

Kit stifled the impulse to giggle. 

She thought, “He’s counting to ten 

again. 
He said, patiently, "Only a 

touch, my dear Miss Le Maze. We 

now have ivory in the woodwork, 
chartreuse in the satin drapes. We 

also have the dark woods and the 

wood green of the carpet. We 

MUST have a blend.” He appealed 
to Kit, "What do you think of this 

carnation?” 
Kit got up from the piano bench 

and inspected a swatch of stifl 
satin with unpracticed eyes. “That’s 
your department, Mr. Squires. Ii 

you say we need pink, I guess we 

do. The colors don’t matter so much 
to me as long as it’s all spacious 
and comfortable. I’ve never had 
enough space in my life,” she con 

eluded wistfully. 
“Well, pink’s a new one on me,’ 

Fran said witheringly. “Wha1 
about them what-you-may-call-its' 
These things that cost thirty-five 
bucks apiece?” She sorted the cat- 
alogs and, finding the picture she 
sought, passed it over to Kit. 

"The Chinese figurines?” Mr, 
Squires’ languid voice took on ar 

edge of pain. “We do need them, 1 
think. The unframed mirror I see 

over the fireplace won’t blend with- 
out them. We can’t — we really 
can’t — leave the mantle bare.” 

“We can’t. Indeed we can’t. Can 
we, Frances? We’ve always had 
something on our mantles,” Ki1 
said gravely. 

“What would you do with th< 
pink and how much more would i1 
cost?” Fran inquired, on surer 

ground again. 
“Only a spot. Two tightly drawn 

satin pillows for the regency 
lounge, I think” He closed his eyes 
to hide the pain there and said, 
“The cost, as I’ve told you, is in- 
cluded in the estimate we agreed 
upon.” 

“All right,” Fran begrudged. 
‘But it sounds bedroomy to me.” 

“We are designing this drawing 
room for a lady,” /he decorator re- 
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ONE 
DOLLAR 
PLACED AT 
A PER CENT 

INTEREST, AT 
THE TIME 
CHRIST 

WAS BORN, 
WOULD 

AMOUNT TO 
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ANSWER: Tuberculosis. It is believed the name “white plague” first •was used for the disease by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
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DOWN AND OUT.. ALONE AND HUNGRY. 
BULL NELSON TURNED FROM A FOR- 

GOTTEN WRESTLER TO A DESPERATE 
STICK-UP MAN ON CHRISTMAS EVE! 
AND NOW INSIDE THE HOME OF MARK 
HENDRICK, AT LOS ANGELES ‘ 

cer wto-wat closet, and...! 
KEEP yDuft TRAP CLOSED ! J 

I tell you THERE’S mo 
MORE MONEY tN THE 
HOUSE ! WE GAVE YOU 
AH, WE HAVE _j 

i Jr 
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 

HEROES ARE MAPS-NOT BORN ^ 'LU 3,Z-^J 

OUR. BOARDING HOUSE . . with Major Hoopie 

BIRtSTMAS/ 
X JUST I 

E GOINS OUT AND 1 
<E GOT TRIMMED 1 
4ANTUE TREE AND 
iBOUTTO HANS A j 
SOMEBOOV'S 
NOSE/ 

HE WENT OUT BURNING LIKE, 
A VOLE LOG WHEN THE T# 
MAJOR TOLD HOW JAKE ^ 
USED To SET A BEAR TRAP 
IN THE CHIMNEW TO CATCH j 

l SANTY/ MERRY 
>T CHRISTMAS !j~S ( 

TWlG&SV/u^WETrtoSr i-ms OLD BOT WAD Tom I-M JERR, uckedS 
Y of a Sudden hc i 
[ DECIDEDTD HANGUP^ Mis stocking and 
Vfosgottotakeu^ 
M&pSSD 

GIe'5 GOING CAROLING! 
^JUEN HE WAKES UP- 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Yuletide Greetings 
( CMS IS PER TH 

KID — UGH I AMD 
\ CMS SPECIAL ONE- 
j DIS IS FOR HIS 
V MOMMY! 
'^ueH!_- 
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r AND DESE HERB ^ 
IS BONUSES-- EXTRAS! 
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM ME TqTYOU ? 

AND PIS SPECIAL ONE? 
UGH! DATS HAPPY > 

NgW YIMT I 

ir ^ 

RECKON THAT 
GOES FOR ALL 
OF US. PEqT 

WASH TUBBS That’s The Old Spirit By Roy Crane 
NOW THAT YOU’VE LOCATE© THE SABOTEURS' 
HIDEOUT WE CAN TAKE A LITTLE TIME OFF. 
COME ON, I WANT TO DO SOME CHRISTMAS rf 

^SHOPPINS FOR AVERY LOVELY C5IRL 

\ IP BV Awy \ ) CHAUCE IW \ 
THE <aRL,tCINO' 

SIR, X WISH I 
you WOULDN'T/ 

/ THEBE ISN T 
/ TIME. ACROSS 

THE HALL FROM 
THE HIDEOUT 
IS A VACANT 
APARTMENT AM 
I'VE RENTED IT 

\ AS A LISTENING 
V POST 7 

TOO DANGEROUS FOR VOU WITH THAT) 
BARON THERE. AFTER THE WAY YOU 
FOOLED HIM BACK BAST AMD HIRED 
OUT AS ONE OF HIS SPIES-WELL. 
IT JUST WOULDNT DO FOR HIM TO 

k. SEE VOU M ■■ -. 
r HE'S > 
ALREADY 
SEEM 

,ME y 

BUT 1 T>OMT THIMK HE RECOGNIZED ME.AW- 
WAy, vou gotta expect a little danger a 

JOB LIKE THIS, AND I'M MOPING IN]H 
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GASOLINE ALLEY 
g m m .... Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells 

S ALONE IN A ?OOMINQ HOUSE/ 
5 I COULD NEVE? HAVE IMAGINED 
§ A CH?ISTMAS UKE THIS. ^ 

WELL, I MIGHT AS 1 
WELL GET SOME I 

ggEAKTFAST. 1 

w 
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ItL AhJSWER IT 
AMP CALL WHOEVER 

IT'S FOR. ^ 

r OH 901.' OMCLE mil! ^ 
b AUlTie BLOSSOM! COM! 

JU01! WE SAME TO YOy/J 

THE GUMPS Trouble, Trouble—Boil And Bubble 

Soft? dontt makeI 
me LAUfaM,RoCKV- 
VOU DID >T FOR TUE 
SAME REASON TUAT 
TUE REST OF OS 
DVD—TO OET OUT 4 
OF TAKJMt. OUR 1 
TURHATFWNfa I 

^TUE CaRUS— Jgj 

/ I'LL felVE YOU A\ / LITTLE TIP—IF \ / YOU Vs)AMT TO CrET \ \ IK! RlfciHT vgiTH THE 
BOSS, FIX UP HIS 

\ favorite dishes* 
\ ^R06i LEOS NAPOLEON l SPINACH IN ASPIC ,f,~J \|N0 KMiSWfiOKAS ; ^OJlON/II5£. 

| CHEF TO CONCENTRATE, j 
k TV*E BOSS faETS MAD,J A\E H»S LOBSTER A I \TVAERM\00R AiMT ML 
; \ seasoned Mm, 
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BRICK BRADFORD—Seeks the Diamond Doll 
--—_. By William Ritt and Clarence Graf 

HOW COME YOU DOUBTING BRADFORD’HE T RISK life TO SAVE JEWELS ! HE FIGHT vrt BAD MEN FOR YOU/ — 

NOW HE CAUSE HIDE JEWELS 
NOBODY GET UM ' HE HERO 

= GOODNESS YES/ 
THE LAD TALKS 1 WISELY RED ARROW ) SPEAKS THUS-BRADFORD IS OUR t—' 
-7 BROTHER / ^— -j-> 


